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the iurnal of northwest irisbee life

freestyle tips
by Don Bjelke

via the flying disc; relative to
Greetings Jammers; g

'

Originallv I was going to share lts posltlon on planet @arth- It S
V , T 0 I O 0

acme ihoughrs rela+ed re Freeeryle a matter of ob3ective/ subgective
priebee wire you, bur first 1 muer interpretation. ;he essence of

take thisoppmfunity to thank Russ Freestyle le eraee eed beauty-

VanFleet tor his instrumental role Freestyle Can be an lntrleate maze

in securing the Kingdome for the Of Calculate? mOVe§, Or as 5Pentan'
ultimate e1e_ The level ef Ulti— eous as a quick blink.
mate playis increasing by the week. Sinee e greet deal Qt Freestyle
One gets what one gives. Russ,the eirelee areund Phyeieal dexterity»
qamb1ie' quy and eany erher wind— we sund strive to be aware of how

eammeee haVé'been giving. and aet~ ourtndies move, and how they break.

ting a lot out there on Saturdays. Leeeeleg ‘up exerelses sh°ul§n't
The vibes are good. Thanx again. betekee llettly, 9”“ fat??? 9OOuld

with an array of broken discs b€dOnePn a dally basls 1 one ex
piled high,and that Northwest driz- pectsyns O? her body to pe?fOrm.On
zle trickling from the sky; Free- §'d%£W basis‘ Many reoccurlng 1n-
Style lives On‘ ranuary has been guries to muscles and tendons are
fairly mild this year_ NOW that incurred by semi-serious athletes
daylight hours are growing longer, who compete fur1OuSly' but haven't
my fe11eW dieeephilee and 1 are worked<autthe right parts of their
ependin; mere rime in rhe natural bodies to suit the needs of their
elements. with Spring, and the ePert-
Santa Barbara meet right around the A Pereenal Study of ene'e anat'
corner, and Freestyle flourishing emy is a1ee_in erder-_ Juet aS_ ne
in rhe minde of many'new is e good two human minds function identical-
time to get a perspective on tthe lyv e twe human frames function
naaure Of mreeeryle p1ay_ identically. Qne person possesses

For me, preeeryle is e eulmina_ lanky limbs while another compact-

tion of human thoughts, feelings, nesS- Each has two arms and tW°
and emofiong expressed phyeieally legs, but both carry themselves in
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a. different ma.n.n€I'. We all Cli.Ck those rug-ty moving parts be-
to a °erFain ti¢k- Each Of Us has fore heavy jams. Balance,ano sound
our mwltlminev QT Tempe built inte body-mechanics areinvaluable tools
our central nervous system. What for {he :rees@y1iS¢_ get to know
works for me might not necessarily ygur body abit and experiment with
WQTK for SOm?OQe Wh? 1§n't bullt a variety of techniques, differentlike me. Individualism is the key. hands. Opposite Spins’ even diff-

Anofher maJ°? element 0f_FFee' erent partners. with practice, you
etylele deVe}0PlnE 3 feundetlen Of become your technique and vice ver-
skills T0 belld and grew 0n- Qne sa. Freestyle isn't really planned
?annOF Peeelbly exeeet Y0 Pull _an it is created by artists like the
lneemlne dlee between the lees wlth Stork, John Bird, Michele Pezzoli,
a rlm delay» Then enap lnte a nail Jeff Jorgenson, Marty Johnson, Kai
delay, Perch lt,and do a clean fla- Bune, and anyone who allows them-
mlngov anleee One can Perferm all selves to take the flying disc totherequired moves with some degree its maX_
Qf FeEu}aTltY- The Wefld Waea'? have fun designing your own Freecreated in an afternoon,and neith- gtyle.
er were the Velasquez brothers. ' ?1Y blah

So start out slow, Loosen up all Don Bielke
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ultimate update

As mentioned in the last newslet drills become to eveyone, (that
ter, we all are anticipating head— rhymes when spelled everyone).But,
ing down to eran Sanisco for the everyone agrees that they are good
Western Championships April 7,9,9. for your throwing and catching no
"0 those of you who shrug and say: matter how serious you are about
"big deal", I feel compelled to a- Ultimate or even Frisbee in gener-
gree wi*h you even though our per— al. This is, as you know,a change.
ceptions of those words may differ I think it's important though, un-
what? Don't worry, t makes sense til SanFiancisco anyway. The tourn
when read sideways. ament is going to involve lb teams

Ah, that reminds me; we are now amongvwch we are one. This means:
trying to develop plays for the of three hours and 54 minuteszto wit,
fense and defense. I was reminded nearly four hours of Ultimate in a
by the word sideways: as lateral single day This demands a lot of
movement is\dtal m the development each player and a lot of the team.
of good offense. The deal is that We will have to stay together and
since we want to do well at the have a great many more than just
"Westerns" (note the "in" terminol seven good players. Where do we
logywevdll trytn work some drills get these, you ask? Greenlake, at
into Saturday afternoorifestivites, noon Saturdays.
at Greenlake. I know what a drag BILL NYE (Ramblin' Guy)
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

-1 T looking ahead

QUALIFICATION

MTA=Maximun Time Aloft eaU,m€m_ OPEN

DDC=Double Disc Court gagiggggmi
Q=G°1f 3rd - 56 points
Fszweestyle 4m - 54 points

D=D1stance

*March 18-19 Santa Barbara—MTA,FS 3@w,I Qpomm
April Q-'9 San F'1"8.I’1ClSCO"'Ul13im8.'C€ h
April 22-23 Los Angeles-G,DDC 1tWQ%EN_
April 29-30 Dallas-DDC_3,D 2f]d‘_5O
May 13-in San Francisco-DDC,D M 40 gums
May 20-21 Tarppa-r;,Mt";_\ M 35 poms
May 27-28 Philadelphia-MTA,DDC 5m 30 poms
June 3-U Huntsville-FS,D 6N]_25pmnm
June 10-ll Chicago-G,D 7&1-2Opmnm
June Seattle-FS,D - pgmts
June 20-25 Vancouver—G,MTA mh-1@p@m@
June 2U-25 Amherst—G,D 1mh- Spomm
July 9-9 Toronto-FS,M.A '-gEmBEg--
July 15-16 Boulder-?S,DDC M5 gas,»
July 22-23 Minneapolis-G,MTA 1sty6OomnmJuly ROCheS'ter-FS|DDC 2nd points
Au2ust23-30 Los Angeles-WFC :%d_3OpOmm

DDC-Dallas, San Francisco,Bou1der,
Phi1adelphia,Los Angeles, and
Rochester.

D -Huntsville, $EATTLE, Dallas,
San Francisco,Chicaao,Amherst.

Q -Los A@eles, Tampa, Vancouver,
Minneapolis, Amhersf, Chicago.

MTA-Santa Barbara, Tampa, Toronto,
Vancouver, Ninneapolis, Phila-
delphia.

PS —SEATTLE, Huntsville, Boulder,
Rochester, Toronto, Santa Bar-
bara.

* Notice the change from March 3-4
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collector s corner
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Even with such disc fantasies as
these, some dreams come true. Here
is one for 1977.

I got a call from Stuart Liddle
one day. "Hey Ralph,I've got a

V ‘ P&utoPlatter in the wrapper.""Sure
“%“ '”" .T,fr@. I satLand it's black with orange

polkadots, right?" "Come on Ralph
reg. it's right here in my hand, yellow

and never been opened. "And I know
where there's another one." By now
I had decided I'd better listen be
cause Stu might not be BS-ing; be-
sides, if one had been found, why
not more?

Within the hour after trucking a
cross town I saw it-and the name &
address of the owner of the second
disc was known. A few weeks later
after a trip to Astoria Oregon,
number two yellow Pluto Platter in

aaff m» the wrapper was again back in Sea-
n¢H auua ttle safe and sound hanging on my

wall alongside number one yellow
Pluto Platter in the wrapper.

When we learned of a third plat-
ter during the OLYMPIC WINDJAMMER
Christmas Party on December llth,it became apparent that I'd better
find the source. That wasn't easy
Stuart knew only that the location

What's a collector's dream? Some- was in north 59aTt19- The Agtoria
rnina you dream about but rarely contact revealed nothing because
find? they wanted return rights. Maybe

mne piped Lil» Abner diee was a there still remained a couple of
eeiieerere dream before the recent Pluto Platters in assorted colours
San Jose stack was found. (See Col’ So thesource completely alluded us
lector's Corner in the January ed- until the owner of the third Plat-
itio Of Jammer JOuFa1)- ter revealed it at the party. (And

But collectors dream other dreams thanks to whoever brought that bot~
TOO, liks Wa1kin% it0 $Om9 Out-Of tle of Paul Masson Gold Chablis).
-the wav antique Show and finding In June of 1977, Chuck and Julia
a blue domed Atlantic with a pre- Reifel bought the Interlake Hobby
mium label advertising ’Cl'1€ 19148 Ski Stgre from Ken Wright whg had QWn-
season in Lyons, Maine. The same ed it for 23 years near Greenlake,
day. still in a daze. vou stumble at M06 N. 80th st. Primarily a
into a thrift shop and there among hobby shop, not many people called
the naked Barbie dolls is a set of for those new plastic“flying toys“
’i‘wirl-A-Booms in the wrapperflliercyf in Seattle when Ken started in 195i»
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During the ensuing years, when a “wt ’& ”“
customer occasionally asked for a
Prisbee, Ken would reluctantly me-
ander to the back room and fish a-
round for a disc just to maintain

P %%;§mwW%
the custoner"s interest in the shop t """"""""'“”“‘
and its other wares-imagine the 2
or 30 Pluto Platters, leaving in wwt
such an obscure fashion with no re
spect'@r its excellent history in
plastic collafability. And so this V"
Pluto Platter Plunder Patiently §¥§%
Persisted, Piece-by—Piece, until
the present predicament when the ’
last one was sold in early Decem-
ber 1977. Chuck and Julia, who op~
erate their shop along with their
daughter and six sons, recall in
their early negotiations when buy-
ing Muir shop that Ken had already
taken 5 carloads of "old and worth-
less junk"amimerchandise from the
back room to the dump.If you're an antique mini-car
collector and would dig a 1954 Pac-
kard replica, go see the Reifels.

They're saying they might even
start handling Frisbees.
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Ralph Williamson
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NEW AUDI ibN— want ads are avail
r7-\ i Y /-w '
+he E§1:_E§§lll;_ will be at the able to club members for $1.00 per

new home of Jan Glick: l3l8 Lake— month, a+ 8 gg word 1imit_
side Ave.S.(on Lake Washington ZOO
yards north of the I-90 floating
bridge. Parking is kind of tight, U
so carpooling is reccomended.~ Jan ”A“79J‘ h *lYln§P“rt“ir§d”her§£. T._.g ,‘ W, S
would appreciate the same consid- P8ln€+-1?ld Jym; Tlmc Olgiaig

. rin 1" ‘- HT!‘ "'eration that was shown at Ralph's QOOH to if QM%¢g¢hlu% c

house last month. Meeting is sched- 59390”-On%* 5” dndkd‘Y Y8i“‘er 1-r 1. ‘ I-Y. -,»~'»- )3.‘ '< r 1“ auled to begin at 7 and last about a LYnnW???‘15? t4_€_W?l' Qt i. ‘
two hours. Bring your logo designs PF@PaTa»l@ fW?PT@;l%l€fCY 9% t$§
for the FINAL vote. See you there, to Nasigr 1@V@l~ @d~1 Jave ‘ml’at 337-675” trom 5~@ pm.

Mom/M \'2.
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JUST OUT!

THE SHAPE OF BOOKS TO COME

The Frisbee Players’ Handbook —— shaped like a Frisbee --
is a new and exciTing book by Mark Danna (a Top World-
ranked Frisbee player) and Dan PoynTer (one of The world's
ToremosT auThoriTies on parachuTing and hang gliding).
Specially die cuT To a circular TormaT, The book comes
nesTed and shrink wrap packaged in a cusTom designed
ll9 gram Frisbee disc (mold 4O) by Wham—O.

WriTTen Tor easy reading by boTh The casual beach player
and The accomplished masTer, This TascinaTing ZOO-page book
offers a unique Training meThod and The TirsT sysTemaTic,
sTep—by—sTep approach To basic, special and advanced Frisbee
Throws and caTches. ChapTers cover games, compeTiTions,
Frisbee lore and origins, world records and even Training
meThods for Teaching dogs how To caTch a Frisbee. The
appendix lisTs books, magazines and clubs ThroughouT The
world. Enhancing The TexT are over 350 acTion phoTos --
including seguenTial shoTs and overhead views -— nearly all
of which were sTaged by The auThors wiTh moTorized equipmenT
To illusTraTe The essenTial parTs of every Throw and caTch.
The Frisbee Players’ Handbook is indeed The only compleTe
up—To-daTe, how—To, where—To Frisbee manual and The Frisbee
in which iT is packed is sure To become a collecTor's iTem.

Mark Danna is a World Class MasTer in The sporT oT Frisbee,
l

which he has played Tor TwenTy years. Living in New York CiTy,
he is a Regional OirecTor Tor The lnTernaTional Frisbee Asso-
ciaTion, a professional Frisbee player and a Tree—lance wriTer.
Dan PoynTer is a well known, widely read aviaTion auThor and
publisher wiTh Ten books and more Than a hundred magazine
arTicles To his crediT.

The price Tor boTh The book and iTs special Frisbee disc is
jusT $8.95 (CaliTornians please add 54¢ sales Tax). The
shipping is FREE if you order from This special early
announcemenT Torm.

LC: 77—79lOl ISBN O-9l55l6—l5—2 l978

Dealer inquiries invited

$endi@dayi@; Edifor-Sheryl Payne
PARACHUTING PUBLICATIONS Layout-sheryl ?a.Yn<-B
POST OFFICE BOX 4232—Y Ph°t°F1"aPhY'Ka1 Bune
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93lO3 USA Stuart LiddlePrinting-Kevin Katzer
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Lf you thine vow would oe order-

O
9-6’

ing one or two these books (and Frisbees),

m

the club can get a discount i three or more

are ordered. So, I'm sure there are at least
that many out there waiting to be ordered. If
one of them is yours, send a check made out to
the OLYi TIXDJAKIFQS, f 7 Ly
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send for then. Ihis sounds like a good deal io
me, especially since a disc is included. EFl»g
your check or woney to the next meeting or mail

cl-

i to the club address as soon as you can. Shanks.
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